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"The Store with a Conscience"

$10 to $25

Omaha's One Best Store for the

High School Student j
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You young chaps who seek apparel that
is suggestive of youth and action, that possess
style features not embodied in the conserv
ative man's clothes, yet devoid of all freak
ishness, should come direct to this store,
where such clothes are shown in most exten
sive assortments.
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High-Grade Coat Sweaters Ml;Ai ~ IE ~ SO@t,Jq~jg IaMlIE ~
SMART APPAREL FOR YOUNG MEN

With the Shawl or Byron Collar

White, Gray, Cardinal, Etc.·

$1.50 to $7.50
There is no line offering such a varied and extensive array of appro

priate and acceptable Christmas gifts as that of leather goods. Useful
gifts, whose quality and serviceability add greatly to the appreciation of
the recipient.

This year we are displaying a more complete and distinctive line of
Christmas goods than we have ever before attempted. Inspection invited.

.MU§§ lUEllA AllENThompson, Belden & Co.
Sixteenth Street at Howard

Pupils Recitals

Orchestra Practice

--- '1r<e<al<e!m<err ~~ --
VHOLHN ANID lMIANIDOLHN

301 Boyd Theatre
Phone Harney 2042

The Robt. Dempster Company
EASTMAN KODAK CO. . JJ <ew~ll<eIr~ calITildl

Siillw®Ir~rnmiifrlln~
222 South 16th St.I

f (Q)Ir IHIllCGIHI oCG~~~J[)) IE
<C (OJ WfIE C1r II (OJ W§

1rlln® (Q)llYITIlli}P)ll@l
IS I 8 Harney St.

1 r l l n ~ lAo lEo Sw~~fr Slln@}PJ
Cor. 16th and Jackson

Please mention the Register when answering advertisements.I
I
I

i
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308 South 15th Street

We have the largest

KODAK STORE
in the west

KODAK

I 813 Farnam Street

Everything in Stock in Material and Equipment and only

the Genuine EASTMAN Kodak Company goods.

Our· own Finishing Department on our premises.
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~~~VERYBODY sends out cards

at Christmas. The great

thing in Europe this year,

and for several years last

past, IS Private Greeting Cards,

<[Raphaet' Tucks, perhaps the oldest

and biggest in their line, get out the

cards, we take the orders, their branch

house in New York does the printing,
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and are taking orders now. Five
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Francisco·s Violin

"And I can't have the lessons unless I get a violin?" questioned
little Francisco with his dark eyes fixed on Miss Grey's face.

"No, dear," said she, "The kind gentleman has promised to give
lessons to those boys who come to him here with their violins, but
we have none here."

Francisco left the mission with s.ad face and downcast heart. As
long as he could remember he had wanted a violin. Many a time
had he stood in front of the shops and gazed at the instruments with
their shining cases and the strings which could give forth beautiful
mtisic. Once he had even held one in his hand, when slipping into
a hall one night where musicians were at practice, one of them had
noticed his interest and allowed him to hold his violin. As he held
it lovingly in his hands he had felt a strange sort of intuition that if
he owned one he could make those haunting melodies which ran through
his head burst forth from the strings.

He threaded his way slowly through the dark streets trying in
vain to think of some way he could get a violin. Just a few days
before, his teacher, 1\1iss Rosa, had told the class about fairies, who
gave children anything they wished, but Francisco had never met
with any fairies in big New York.

At lasthe reached his home which was a room in a tall New York
tenement and entering, saw his mother bending over the table covered
with heaps of artificial flowers which she was making for the factory.
His little sister also worked, stringing the flowers on their stems,
their bright faces in sharp contrast to her pale colorless one.

The mother's face brightened as her eyes rested on her son, but
fell again when she saw that his face was thoughtful and sad. For
a time he said nothing, but finally he could contain himself no longer
and burst forth, "Oh mother, I must have a violin," -and then the
whole story followed in a· torrent of words.

His mother only shook her head sadly and said, "Your father
once had a violin, Francisco."

"Oh, did he mother? Where is it?"
"Old Nathan has it. Your father gave it to him for money

before he died. He loved it, that violin," said she slowly in her soft
broken tones.

Hope dawned in the boy's eyes. "I will go get it," said he.
"But you have no money, and old Nathan is hard, hard and

mean."

"I must have it I will have it," cried the boy, and not waiting

TlBllbll<e

JD)<ellii<ClBl<Cll <e~

2(Q)3 S«»tlllltlhl li Sltlhl §ltlf<e<elt
(NEAR DOUGLAS STREET)

§ \ 1 l l n t t ~ ~ I r i 1 t d l (Q)W®lf<C<C»cal tt~

; li (8))5)CO) calIri1tdl ;2 ~ 0 CO)CO)

"Make Our Store Your Store"

We're "up" on dressing young men-it's
our "specialty."

The designing and cutting by expert
hands-the fine touches of skill in tailoring
-the Hfinish" that makes for fit and style
give our young men's garments the great
est possible measure of "smartness'" Our
young men's trade is the pride. of our store,
and we hold this trade by havIng the sort
of clothes young men desire, admire, and
insist on having.

llmmjp)«»lfltiilffig

(Grt'«»<c<ert'~ e~
. .
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Made in our own Complete Candy Kitchent Absolutely pure
temptingly delicious; a perfection of quality surpassed by none.

Courtney's "Italian" Style and "Incomparable"
Chocolates are a revelation in Chocolate Candy

One-pound box 60.¢'
Large box ' $1.00

" " '[El" 'III' II Ii

~ ( ( ) ) u n r r ~ I T i l ( s ; Y \ ) § ~ ( i l l I T ~
Offers visitors to Omaha an excellent cuisine, delightfully pleasant surroundings

and good service. The prices are very moderate.
Try UB. Open from 7:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.

WlllCC(())X & AllEN
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for further words, he rushed out and hurried all out of breath into
the dirty shop of olel Nathan, as the old man was called.

As Nathan, with his shaggy beard and unkept hair, appeared
behind the counter, the boy cried, "I' want the violin" my father's
violin."

At first the old man's face showed only surprise, and then'a crafty
gleam appeared in his eyes as" they wandered to the high cupboa.rd
where the violin had lain silent for many months. Then he saId,
"You have money?"

"No, I have no money,'" said Francisco; but, with a sudden in
spiration, "I will work for it."

Then the old man's behavior became very strange. He looked
first at the boy, then at the violin, p u l l ~ n g his beard and chuckling
all the time. .

Francisco had never thought of Nathan in the light of a man
with a happy disposition and the old man's amusement made him
nervous. Finally Nathan recovered sufficiently to tell him that if he
would come and work for him in his spare time, helping in the shop
and running errands for a month, he should have the violin. Af!er
Francisco had joyously gone on his way the old man stood, examm
ing the fine workmanship of the instrument and chuckling all the
time.

How hard Francisco did work before school and after, and then
he stayed up late at night, to do his share of working at the flowers
his mother brought home.

Finally the time came when Francisco's work was done, but no
violin was forthcoming. Nathan took the precious violin down from
the shelf but he did not give it to Francisco,-he only held it tantaliz
ingly before him and then put it .away again, mocking at the boy and
saying, "So you 'thought I would give you the violin for your work,"
and again he chuckled in his malignant way. . .
. Francisco begged and entreated, but the old man only dIsmIssed

him with a waive of his hand, and he stumbled sobbing out of the
cloor and threw himself weeping on the steps which led to the street.

But neither Francisco nor Nathan saw a mysterious looking gen
tleman in the shadow of the doorway during their conversation.
Later, as the boy lay in a little crumbled heap on the doorstep, he felt
a touch on his shoulder and turning saw a tall man with his hat pulled
down and wrapped in a heavy coat. This gentleman quietly handed
him the violin, rescued from the hands of the grasping Nathan. Fran
cisco, dazed with his good fortune could only gasp .his thanks and
disappeared into the dusk hugging his violin to his breast.

As the mysterious gentleman gazed after him he murmured to
himself, "Who knows but that some day they may say of me that· I
helped a genius on to fame."

As for Francisco, he surprised his teacher the next day by asking,
"Oh Miss Rosa, are fairies ever big men with big coats and hats
pulled over their ears?" F. E., '14.

Johnston's candies, the best-Haines.

[ O l l l l ~ l n l
p ...,.p. '1'1.

Rest Day

In this day and age we are continually seeking for something new.
In our desire for modernism and our efforts to be always right up to
the minute we are continually dropping old customs and thoughtlessly
adopting new ones. Our object of course is to improve conditions but
in our haste, we very frequently make mistakes. To these we are at
first blind, but after time and experience have demonstrated our error,
we are usually more than willing to go bac.k to the old methods-pro
vided we are so fortunate as to get the chance.

Two years ago, the authorities, thinking that the abolition of Rest
Day would materially improve the condition of the pupils of this high
school, decided to deprive us of that time-honored institution. We, the
pupils, did not like the idea. \Ve stormed and pleaded, but to no avail.
~ h e experiment had to be tried, and besides, we had no way of getting
our wishes recognized.

The experiment was tried. In two years its object, that of improv
ing the scholastic standing of the pupils, was not realized. The rec
ords did not show a decline however, so nothing was done. The pupils
still wanted Rest Ray, but since they had no way of asking for it, the
matter was at a standstill.

Then, with the o r g ~ n i z a t i o n of the Students' Council, a way out of
the difficulty was presented, fOf thru that body, as explained in our last
number, the wishes of the p ~ l p i l s ~ a n be nlade known directly to the au
thorities. At its second meeting the matter of Rest Day was brought
up, and upon discovering that every member was in favor of its restora
tion, the faculty has decided to reestablish it.

Thus the usefulness of t h ~ Students' Council was conclusively
proven and also the fact that some institutions, such as Rest Day, are
too good to be abolished even if they are a little-old fashioned. Hooray
for Rest Day!

'1
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An Incident

The Sioux City game, from a football standpoint, is discussed in
another part of this issue. We desire to call attention here to a certain
incident which occurred between halves, i. e., the rowdy like and insult
ing behavior of some of Sioux City's so-called supporters. Everyone
who was at the game saw and remembers how those roughnecks took
the Purple and White-the c o l o r s w ~ 1 i c h , next to those of the nation,
are the dearest to every loyal O. H. S. student-and offered them that
worst of all insults: tramping them in the dust. .

Such .behavior on the part of the boys who did the thing merely
denotes something very lacking in their conception of sportsmanship
but more than that, it reflects the greatest discredit upon the school
from which they come. For the sake of that school and of the s p l e n ~ i d

team they sent down here we only hope that they are not representatIve
of the Sioux City student body and its spirit..

Besides bringing out a deficiency in the rooters of our opponents,
this incident showed that the famous Oniaha spirit exists not only in
our athletic teams but also in the student body which stands back of
them. The hostile demonstration which answered the insult may have
been hot-headed and hasty, but it showed that our hearts were in the
right place anyway. • -------

Autumn

First the l\/[aster of all painters
Painting pictures for His people,
Shows the glory of the Springtide;
Shows the joy of Earth's young beauty.
Garbs the world in mantle charming;
Decks the trees with bttdding leaflets.
Then He paints for our enjoyment
Summer's fuller, bolder beauty.
Paints the glqry of the flowers,
All the myriad full-blown flowers,
All the grasses and the leaflets,
All the many marvelous wonders.
Looks, and sees His work perfected.
Lo! with stealthy tread and softly
Comes old Father Time, Destroyer;
Comes with scythe to kill the Summer,
To destroy her wondrous beauty.
Robs her of her sweet adornments;
Of her youth, her joy and gladness.
Makes her dreary, dull and cheerless;
l\/[akes her wrinkled, old and sad.
But the Master, always watchful,
Sees and pities the sweet Summer:
Stays the hand of the Transgressor;
Comes to save her from destruction.
From the theft of youth and beauty.

(Continued on Page 29)
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OMAHA, 54; COUNCIL BLUFFS, o.
Omaha continued the winning streak by beating Council Bluffs

54 to O. Last year Council Bluffs held us to 6 to 3, but this year it
was a different story, Omaha piling up eight touchdowns. Coach
Mills tried several new men'in the line, all of them showing up well.
The team has been seriously weakened by the loss of Rouse, Tenks
and Moser. l\/[oser will be bas:k 'as soon' as his shoulder is· well.
There is sufficient material to develop a team fully as good as it was
at the first of the season. The team in this game seemed strong both
in offense and defense, but nothing can be judged until we meet teams
like Sioux City, Lincoln, York aI1d North Platte.

Ol\1AHA, 43; NEBRASKA CITY, G.

Nebraska City came here with a team which was considered
fairly strong. It was certainly the strongest Omaha has played yet,
as was shown in their ability t o ~ c o r e on us. Omaha's line was very
weak, which enabled Nebraska City to score by straight line plunging
football. There was nothing flukey about this score, it was made
by good playing. Platz as usual showed up most. Dutch has already
got a mortgage on an all state position. These last two games clearly
showed that the line must be strengthened or there will be trouble.
The backfield is all that can be desired.

Ol\1AHA, 33; NORFOLK, 2.'
-Norfolk's score was plainly a fluke; a touchback being scored

when Beard, Omaha's center, passed the ball over Gardiner's head.
The ball was wet and this was excusable. Outside of this one slip,.
Beard played a very good game. Norfolk actually had the nerve to
imagine that they could beat us. But::33 points sounds good to us.
It would have been more but for the slippery field.
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Our team is certainly piling up points: so far it has scored 167
to our opponents 8.

OMAHA, 7; SIOUX CITY, 13.

The first and ONLY defeat. Those of you who didn't see this
game may think that our team is, weak; on ~ h e con.trary. it, is strong.
Our team is better than last year s team. SiOUX Clty dldn t beat us.
With all the luck on their side, we beat ourselves by fumbling. Sioux
City outclassed us in the first part of the game, but at last the team
s t r ~ n g t h e n e d and would not have been scored on but for ill luck:

The first time Sioux City scored was right after they had klcked
into our territory. We had the ball and were walking right through
them when Harte accidentally fumbled. The ball bounced conven
iently into a Sioux City man's arms and was carried lovingly to a
touchdown. The next time we were again breaking through them
fo'r good gains when Jimmy fumbled; naturally.the ?all again nestled
in Sioux City arms with the same result. At thls pomt Platz took off
his head gear. We knew s o m e t h i n ~ would h a p p e ~ then.. The t e ~ m

became determined and by stralght football mtermmgled wlth
passes the Kline, made a touchdown.. On .merit ,:,e w~)tll? have won,
since we earned one touchdown, whlle SiOUX Clty dldn t earn any.
Outside of these disastrous fumbles the team played fine football,
especially the backfield, Platz doing most of the heavy w o ~ k . If we

. were to play Sioux City again we would beat then by 20 pomts.

OMAHA, .28; LINCOLN, 7.

The score looks as though it was an easy game, but don't be
deceived, it 'was not. It was a Beatrice game all over again. Lin
coln scored first their fast "backfield taking the ball over the goal after
Omaha had held once before. Things looked very gloomy as Lincoln
was gaining on end runs, while our'men couldn't gain at all. At t ~ e

end of the second quarter two successful passes to Kline resulted m
a touchdown. Jimmy tied the score by kicking out to Platz and then
kicking goal. The half ended with the score 7 to 7.

The. second half started and we were all confident that the team
would score. In the third quarter the ball see-sawed back and forth,
neither team having the advantage, but Omaha showing more reserve
power. At the end of the third q u a r t ~ r t h i n ~ s looked very bad as a
tie score would virtually be defeat smce Lmcoln has been beaten
before. At the beginning of the fourth quarter we began a steady
·downfield march until we lost the ball on a fumble. With ten minutes
more to play it was Lincoln's ball on their 25 yard line and sadness
reigned supreme. On the next play Hughes ~ o a x e d the ball o u ~ o ~ a
Lincoln player's arms and sprinted the twenty-five yards to the wmnmg
touchdown. Jimmy again kicked a very difficult goal. . Score 14 !o
7. This disheartened the Lincoln team, and a proceSSiOn began m
which two more touchdowns were made. The game ended with a
score of 28 to 7. Gardiner at tackle played a wonderful game, open
ing holes in the Lincoln line. For Platz nothing need be said except
that he played up to his usual form. But to Kelly at quarter must
be given the most credit. He ran the team like a veteran· and made

I

I

;
I

many good gaiJ;1s. His playing was a great factor in two of the touch
downs. Berry at full-back played a whirlwind line smashing game.
Every once in a while he would break through the center for good
gains. Moser at center accounted for three men on every play, and
'worked so hard that he was absolutely exhausted. Mose hurt his
collar bone a little, but will play in the rest of our games. Newby also
played a very strong game. Kline by that Friday's work has accounted
for one of the all state end positions. Gardiner and Kelly played so
w'e11 where they were and the team worked so good that we think the
line':'up should continue the way it was in this game. Coach Thomas
Riley Mills has developed SOl\1E team.

Here is some state championship dope: Aurora defeated Lincoln
7to O. Beatrice defeated Lincoln 19 to 16. Omaha defeated Lincoln
28 to 7. Therefore on comparative scores we lead: Aurora defeated
Beatrice, leaving the honors between Aurora and Omaha. But Aurora

.was beaten by Osceola. This leaves us champion if we win the rest
of our games, w h i d ~ . we certainly will.

Following is a complete (we hope so) list of all' the men who
played in a half or a whole game or more: Gardiner, Platz, Harte,
Berry,Hughes, Kline, Newly, Reese, Gerry, Phillips, Mos'er, Kelly,
Beard, Melcher, Schemerhorn, Gardipee, Williams, Withey, Singles and
Huestis. The line-ups have not· been given because they take too
much space. So far the team has scored· 202 to opponents' 28.

THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION.

The Student Association has been a very successful body. The
attendance at the games has been larger and the cheering better. The
officers of the Student Association are: President, Kenneth Norton;
Vice-President, Fred Eyler; Secretary, Grace Slabaugh; Chairman of

. Reception Committee, Booth; of the Advertising Committee, Bisel.
The Tennis Tournament was won by Larmon and Powell. They

defeated Stocking and Allison.

Dress better than you are accustomed to without paying' more
than you always have by patronizing MagE.e & Deemer.

BASKETBALL.

This year's basketball team will be better than ever. ,Five of
last years regulars, Hughes, captain, Platz, Gardiner, Berry and Bau
man and four subs, Larmon, Smith, Buzard and Flothow being on
hand. Also many men of last year's class teams.

Jim Drummond, who was with Dartmouth a few' years ago, has
been rendering Mills some very valuable assistance. We hope he will
be with us next year.

Norton's High School class Friday 7 to 8 :30 'p. m. Assembly,
Friday 8 :30 to 11 p. m. Adult (beginners), Tuesday, 8 to 10 p. m.
Children's class. Tuesday and Friday, 4 :15 p. ni. Gardner Memorial
Building, 171G Dodge St. Phone, Tyler 1745.
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DEBATING
Many students in this High School have the impression that

debating is beneficial only to those who intend taking up some partic
ular profession in life which calls for speaking ability, such as law, the
ministry, etc. This idea is erroneous and to prove to you that it is,
leading men in this city have been called upon and their opinions
secured concerning the value of debating to men in- their particular
business or profession and what value it has been to them personally.

t"fhe following are the statements made by leading Omaha men:

HOWARD H. BALDRIGE, attorney, 520 First National Bank
Building:

"Debating teac,hes a man first, the art of thinking on his feet,
consecutively and logically. Second, to express his thoughts clearly
and forcibly, in an entertaining, interesting and attractive way, so that
he will not only persuade his hearers, but convince them.

'''Today there is more organization than ever before. Men of
all walks of life are organizing into associations which hold conven
tions. In every case there is a demand among that particular class
for men who can speak in public. The few men who can are imme
diately singled out as leaders. In speaking for myself I would say
that there hasn't been any study pursued of greater benefit to me
than that gained out of the attendance and participation in debates.

, From High School through college I have debated continuously and
the experience gained has enabled me to speak before juries and before
others on public occasions."

lVIR. BAXTER, Thomas Kilpatrick Co.:
"Debating is as quick as any, if not the quickest, means of finding

out the truth. When you argue or debate, you either arouse the
sympathy or the antagonism and opposition of those who hear you.
If opposed you must defend your side of the ques'tion and your oppo
nent must present his. In that way the matter will be threshed out
and you will find out whether you were right or wrong. In business,
in this age of conventions, this would be valuable, as your ideas on
business, if wrong, would be corrected, if you had the ability to
express them, and if right would be corroborated and strengthened."

NORRIS BROWN, former United States Senator from Nebraska, 650
Omaha National Bank Building:

"No branch of education has been so much neglected in our school
curriculum as that branch which would teach young men and women
to express themselves in pubilc. In the practical affairs of life the
occasion very frequently p r e s e n t ~ itself where a man owes to himself
and to the community the duty f expressing his convictions and his
reasons therefor, on questions tnat are vital to the welfare of every
community. If, in conjunction with other subjects taught in mil'
public schools a student is given the opportunity to develop the faculty
of thinking on his feet and expressing his thoughts to those about
him, it will develop not only useful and practical ability in that line,
but will broaden his mind and develop his character and strengthen
him as ... force in society.

"In my experience I have observed, particularly in the court room
and in legislative assemblies and in public meetings, how valuable to
the country is the man who is able, without confusion or embarrass
ment, to give clearly a good reason so that his auditors may under
stand whatever policy or principle he may be advocating. We are
all more or less dependent on each other for our views and our
convictions so long as we are reasoning and reasonable men. The
debater who is anxious to reason well is bound to inform himself
on the subject he discusses. The advantage of the investigation he
will give to the question he is debating will be very great and is very
desirable as well as his development as a public speaker."

DR. A. JOHNSON, former Superintendent of Nebraska Institute for
Feeble-Minded Youths and also former Superintendent of Norfolk
State Hospital:

"Debating is beneficial to a physician because it teaches him to
express his thoughts more clearly and forcibly in presenting medical
subj ects to medical societies. As many physicians become teachers
in medical colleges, those who have had debating can present their
subjects more logically and more clearly than those who have not had
this practice. '

"Much more could be said about the value of debating in other
'phases of a physician's work, but a story will illustrate how valuable
such skill might be and often-times is. One of the best known of the
so-called "popular" writers, of more or less medical information, was
not an exceptionally brilliant medical student. While a t medical,
school, the story goes, he scarcely knew the use of a text book. In
this school' were some brilliant students, skilled in medical practices.
Hence when the faculty of the s ~ h o o l gave a banquet once to wealthy
men, for the purpose of interesting them that they might help endow
the school, these brilliant students were chosen t9 speak in order that
these men might see what the school had turned out. But as speakers,
instead of being brilliant, they were dull, prosaic, and uninteresting,
so much so that these wealthy men were becoming bored and 'uninter
ested. The faculty was at wits end how to save the occasion, when
suddenly the dull student, who had been kept off, the program because
of his low marks, jumped to his feet and made ,a speech, interesting,
entertaining, and full of wholesome humor.. These men became inter
ested and at the end said that if the school could turn out such brilliant
students it deserved help, which they later gave it. It is needless to
say that he gained his experience while he was a member of the
debating club."

RONALD L. PATERSON, President Nebraska Fuel Co., Board of
Trade Building:

"I am very glad to' state that training in public speaking has been
the most valuable business aid not only to myself personally, but to
most of my friends who are engaged in business here in Omaha.

"The business man is often called upon to express himself in
public and one of the best ways to develop fluency along that line
is by actually 'going up against it' in the class-room."



Two huge mass-meetings were held in the auditorium on Friday,
October 31. The old time spirit of the students had not been evident
up to this time and by these meetings it was hoped that more enthusiasm
'might be aroused. Both meetings were exceptionally well attended.
The band furnished music which was enjoyed by all present. After
the music a number of yells were practiced. :Mr. Mills gave a talk
on school spirit and urged the students to attend the games. James
Gardiner displayed his oratorical ability by making an excellent speech.
Just before the close of the meetings Mr. Reed introduced each mem
ber of the team and a cheer was given for each. On the whole· the
meetings were a howling success.

The right-up-to-the-handle dresses like our clothes better than any
they've seen-Magee &. Deemer.

The attendance at the Sioux City game was one of the best so far
this year. The Lincoln game was very well attended. ' It is hoped
that there will be no slump in this attendance beCat1Se all of the games
that remain to be played are hard ones and the presence of everyone
is needed. '

An out-of-town college man who attended the Sioux City game
said that· our school spirit was excellent. That is certainly saying
something for the O. H. S. Everyone should aid in keeping this
spirit up to the standard.

S-S-S greeted the eyes of most students a day or so before the
Sioux City game. These three letters were written in every room.
There was considerable talk about it and certainly started things to
moving. Noone seemed to know how to finish the words. The
next day uncovered the mystery. Sioux Sity Saturday.

1\1any students, especially Seniors, attended the Brandeis theatre
on Wednesday, October 29th, to see the tragedy of Macbeth. Most
of the students who had studied the play were of the opinion that it
was very poorly presented. In fact some of the students have
attempfed to play several parts. Haydn 1\1yer has been playing several
of the parts himself. He made a specialty.of playing the "hautboy."

For up-to-the-minute Tango's, One-Steps,· Hesitation Waltz, ·Etc.,
Norton, Gardner 1\1emorial Building, 1716 Dodge St. Tyler 1745.

The Juniors held their. election on October 28th. The
was in charge of a number of the teachers. Before a person was
admitted he had to show a slip at the door saying that he was a
Junior. Printed ballots were used thus preventing " s t u ~ n g . " The
election was very hotly contested. The result of the electIon was as
follows: Porter Allen, President; Marie Hixenbaugh, Vice:-Presi
dent; Edward Perley, Treasurer; Geraldine Johnson, Secretary" and
Ted Eyler and Quito Eddy, Sergeants-at-Arms.

All cadets were supposed to appear in complete uniform on 1\1on:-'
day, November 3, but quite a number fell short of the order. Even
some of the commissioned officers were reported for improper uniform.
This was something .new in the reporting line.·

Special attention to prescriptions-Haines.

l ~ [ i 1 l J
The press of the city had an interesting account describing in

detail the miniature theatre constructed by the classes of 1\1iss Sullivan.
This work is very interesting and every student should take the time
to see it. Special credit for this· artistic work is given to Leroy Crom
well.

The Freshman reception was held October 15. All parents of
Freshmen were invited and were received by the Student Council. A
short program was given in the. scl1001 auditorium, consisting of two
musical selections, a talk by Nora MacDougal, and talks by Miss
.McHugh and 1\1r. Graff. Rhoderick La Rock, '17, acted as chairman.

The High School cadets were of much service to those in charge
of receiving the visiting teachers to the State Convention. They met
trains from 6 :45 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Every student of the school will be pleased at the honor which
has been bestowed upon our principal, 1\1iss, McHugh, in the
wonderful vote she received in the convention for the office of presi
dent of the State Teachers Association.

In conversation with one of the Omaha teachers who was in active
charge of receiving visitors, she made the remark: "The High School
cadets deserve great praise for their gentlemanly conduct and efficient
services. The only criticism that could be lodged against them is that
they had most unerring judgment when it came to picking out the
pretty teachers."

The class of 1913-14 held their first meeting Qctober 28 in Room
]49. The following class officers were elected:

President-Will Thomson. Secretary-Annie Barnes.
Vice President-Leo Gardiner. Treasurer-Austin Owens.
Sergeant-at-Arms-Elsie Neef, Esther Rennison.
Those elected to student council were Lucile Ellis and Manuel

Gr09insky.

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER. 15
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Song-Chorus and Society.
How Letters Were W r i t t e n ~ E l e a n o r McGilton.
Four Typical Roman Letters-

1. A Letter of Consolation to Cicero on Tullio's Death, by
Perle Blair.

2. Cicero's Letter Telling How He Entertained Caesar at
His Villa, by iWnifred Rouse.

3. A Letter from Roman Official Concerning Paul, by Letitia
Van Buren.

4. Cicero's Description of His Glorious Return from Exile,
by Elizabeth Bertsch.

How Letters Were Delivered, by William Thompson.
One Reason for Rapid Transit, by Edward Perley.

Song-Integer Vitae. .,
Recitation-A Roman Youth 2000 Years Aga, by Harriet Sher

man.
Athenian

The third meeting of the 'Athenian Debating Society was held on
October 24th. An excellent program was rendered in which the entire
society took part. An interesting business meeting was held preceding
the program. The A. D. S. 'challenged the D. D. S. to a debate, but
they, remembering the close call with that society last June, laid the
challenge on the table until the' next meeting. After this had been
done, the W. D. S. challenged the A. D. S. This challenge could not
be accepted until the D. D. S. was heard from.

Lininger Travel Club

The Lininger Travel Club met on October 24th, when the follow-
ing program was given:

Initiation-lVlargaret Bridges.
Speech of Welcome-Mary Johnson.
Plans for· the Term-Miss Wallace.
Announcement-Ve1ista Presson.
Awarding of Medals for Scholarship-Mrs. Haller.
Map and Pictures-Helen Cook.
"The Sacred Blood"-Mildred Clausen.
"BeIfry of Bruges"-Esther Conally.
"The Raven"-Lorine Davis.
Recitation-M. E. Hamilton. .

~h~ L. T. C. was entertained on October 30th by Mrs. Haller at
the Lmmger Art Gallery. The tenth birthday of the club was cele-'
brated with appromiate ceremonies.

Delightful refreshments were served.
Club colors were carried mit in decorations. The afternoon was

spent in music and song. Browning

The Browning Society held a social meeting on Friday in the
gymnasium. The greater part of the time was spent in dancing and
playing games. Hawthorne

The Hawthorne Society met on Friday, Oct. 24, m room 221.
The program was as follows:

ORGANIZATIONS
D.D.S.

The Demosthenian Debating Society met on Oct. 24th. Several
new members were voted in. An Alumni' member of the Society,
Barney Kulakofsky, was with them and gave an interesting little talk.
A debate on Capital Punishment was held between J uel Jackson, Spen
cer McCrone and Arthur Herring and William Campen. An interest
ing program is being planned which will be given sometime in the near
future. ' W. D. S.

The'Webster Debating Society nlet on October 24th, when the
following program was given:

Waldman Thompson-Horne-made Rhyme.
Prof. E. E. McMillan-Talk on Parliamentary Law.
Debate-"Resolved That Exams. Should Be Abolished from the

O. H. S.' Affirmative: Irwin Horton, Herbert Klein. Negative: Rob
ert Odell, James Longwell.

German Club

On October 22nd the German Society met m room 325. The
following program was given: '

Song-Hunschenplein, by German Society.
Violin Solo-Emily Lear.
Song-Einepleine Geige, by German Society.
Piano Duet-Hattie Predmestky and Nora Predmestsky.
Playet: Aberlanbig-

Lora, a German School Girl Doris Jamieson
Anna, Her Sister ' J essie Tenant
Fritz, Her Cousin ~ Elizabeth Harte
Frau Brigitte, The Grandmother Madeline l\1etz
Susa ;' , Molly Corby

, Art Society .

On October 22nd the Art Society held' its first meeting of the year
in room 249. A short business discussion took place, after which the
time was spent in sketching from life, for which Eva Kauffman posed.

Glee Club '

The Glee Club met October 28th when the club decided upon an
official organization. A committee was elected whose duty it will be
to make a draft of a Constitution for the organization.

Those on the Committee are:
Chairmen-John Miles and Ellsworth Moser.
Custodian of Music and Sergeant-at-Arms-Byron Snyder.
Advertising Manager-Harold Torell.' ,
A board of directors to make engagements for the Glee Club was

also chosen. The members of the Boar.d are: Howard Over, Amo
Truelsen, Warren Johnson, Harold Aldrich, Byron Snyder and Horald

Torell. Latin Society

The second meeting of the Latin Society was held on October
22nd in. room 225, with Miss Rachael Metcalf, the new p r e s ~ d e n t , in
the chatr. About fifty members were present. The followmg pro
gram was rendered, Correspondence 2000 Years Ago:



Original Story-l\1argaret Hansen.
Dialogue-Ruth V\Tatson, Lila Hoke.
Story-Mildred Tomsett.
Travelogue-Hope Hutton.

MarQ'aret Fuller

The Margaret Fuller Society met on Friday, Oct. 24, in room 219.
After a short business meeting the following program was given:

"Macbeth's Three \Vitches," Helen Coon, Helen Shepard, Eleanor
Austin. Hallowe'en Poem-Esther Cotter.

Elaine Society

The members of the Elaine Society met Friday, October 2l!, at
the home of the president, Eleanor l\1cGflton. The following program
was given, after which delightful refreshments were served, and the
meeting was brought to a close.
. A reading-"Little Orphan Annie," by l\1argaret Getten.

Ghost Stories-Blanche Frank.

Priscilla Alden

The Priscilla Alden Society held its regular meeting in room 119,
on Friday, October 24. The program was as follows:

"Origin of Hallowe'en-Beatrice Walton.
Piano Solo-Katharine Woodward.
Original Story-lVIargaret Fife. "Nuts to Crack"-The Society

Frances Willard

The Francis Willard Society enjoyed the following program at
their last regular meeting, October 24.

Recitation, "Early Rising"-Violet Hughes.
"Awfully Lovely"- Philosophy--Lnra l\1arsh.
Current Topics-Ruth Bradway. .

Pleiades

The Pleiades Society met in room 120. There was a good pro
gram consisting of two recitations, one debate, and one story. The
officers are the society are:

President-Ruth Compo
Vice-President-Marie Freeland.
Secretary-Margaret Hunt.
Treasurer-Iren Wilson.
Sergeant-at-Arms-Marjorie Ratchford.
Sergeant-at-Arms-Sadie Christensen.
Reporter-Esther Freed. .

Lowell

The Lowell Society met in room 228, October 24. An interesting
program on the "Panama Canal" was given. The following was the
program:

The History of the Canal-Maude Dnrwall.
The Builders of the Canal-Alice Allen.
The Description-Lena Lipsey.
The Last Barrier Removed-Marv Brown.
vVhat the Canal Means to the \V ~ r l d - Vera Fiske.

R·W'D' , ...

On the evening of November 8, the
Ko Kunthians gave a dance at the home
of Helen Carrier for Betty Doyle and
Marie Meeker of Lincoln. About ten
couples were present.

Kenneth Widenor entertained in
formally at dinner at his home on Thurs
day evening October 30.

October 25 an informal dance was held at' Dundee Hall. About
twelve couples' were present.

Celia Vest entertained several of her High School friends at her
home Friday evening October 10.

The Ko Kunthians gave an Orpheum'party Saturday, November 8.
Doris Braden entertained informally a few of her girl friends

on Hallowe'en night.
The O-Dix gave a progressive dinner Friday evening, October 31.

Dinner was followed by a dance at the home of Elizabeth Berryman.
Thursday n;lOrning, November 6, several High School boys and

girls; who have formed a hiking club, hiked to Child's Point.
On Hallowe'en nig-ht Evelyn Sedwich and Mildred Rhodes gave

a h()use party for the Dei Ques.
The El Sietes had a house party Friday, October 10, at the home

of Mareen Bruchmore and another one 'nmrsday, November 6, at
the home of Charlotte Bedwell.

The Holiday Hop will be given l\1onday, December 22, at Chall1
bers'. This will be the first large high school affair of the season and
a big crowd is expected. Kenneth Norton and Harry Claiborne are
the committee.

Friday evening, October 31, Hazel Updike gave a house dance
for the Ko Kunthians. About fifteen couples were present.

Helen Sorenson entertained informally the members of the Gym
Club at her home Saturday, November 1.

Chamber's School of Dancing reopens the season 1913-14 as fol
lows: (adult beginners), Monday evening October 7; assembly
advanced class, Wednesday. evening, October 9; children's class on
Saturday, October 12, at 2 P. M. High School class and reception,
Saturday evening, October 12. Roller skating opens Mondav, October
]4, 7 :30 P. M. Telephone Douglas 1871. .
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" Principal's Letter.

I wish today to explain to all the school what has been talked over
with'the s.tudent c O l m ~ i l : the plans for qeautifying the central'court.
Those of. you who have seen such courts \ v i ~ h v i n ~ s , flowers, fountains
and statuary know" how beautiful they, may be made. I shall never
forget the beauty of the courts at Oxford' University, and those of
you' who have seen the courts to be found in Florida or in southern
California know that they are a, delight to the eye.

We cannot hope to rival the English courts with their walls mel
lowed by age and covered with the 'ivy, which is seen in its perfection
only in England. Neither can we hope to rival the tropical splendor
of the southern courts. 'We can, however, make our court so beautiful
that it will be a joy to ourselves and a place of interest to visitors to
our city. We can make it worthy of our building; which is said to be
one of the most beautiful school buildings in the United States.

We expect to have some one, expert in the business, advise us as
to what it is best to do. One general plan will be carried out.

We wish to put this work into your hands. On Wednesday before
Thanksgiving, four persons representing the four classes will choose
by lot the fourth of the court, which is to belong to that class until it
graduates. When a class graduates its plot will go in September to
the entering class, to be held by them until they graduate.

Each class will strive, under general direction, to make its plot
attractive. In general, the following things will be the work they will
do. Very early in spring they will see that fertilizer and grass seed
is sowed, in order to keep the l ~ w n in good condition. Later, they will
plant such flowers and vines as are needed to beautify the square. They
will plan for the getting of a fountain for the center. They will keep
plants in order, by seeing that dead leaves or branches are removed;
by replacing dead plants, etc.

The school this year has a heavier task than will fall to the classes
later. They are to start a great' movement-the others will need only
to see that it is continued. The expense will be greatest the first year:

The following plan has been d e c i d e ~ l upon to raise the necessary
funds. Because the Freshmen and Sophomore classes were not. organ
ized, it was thought best to get their fund by voluntary subscription.
'There will" be a day appointed soon for such a subscription. There
will be no need for more than 10 cents for each one-of all who can
do so will help. Pupils could make it their own gift by cutting down
their lunches 5 cents for two days, or by walking to school instead of
riding.

The Seniors and Juniors will unite in a joint entertainment, the
proceeds of which they will divide between the two classes.

We have this year in which the whole school can help, Can we
not be sure that each one will be ready when the call comes?

, KATE A. l\1cHUGH.
College and High School men who are leaders in correct dress

constitute a large partion of our clientele-Magee & Deemer.

W t: acknowledge the receipt of the following exchange:

The Commerce, Omaha; The Record, Si<;)t1x City; r:rhe Spectator,
Waterloo, Iowa; Orange and Black, Falls C ~ t y , N ~b.; rhe Lombard
Review, Galesburg, Ill.; The Signal Butte, Mliese CIty, l\tlont~na; The
Lion, La Grange, Ill.; The Mulbin, Y ~ r k , Neb.; The PolarIS, Ft:ee
port, Ill.; The Orange and Black! l\1Ilton, Pa.; The Pulse, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa; The Record, Whelemg, W. Va.; The Gold and Blue,
Salt Lake City, Utah; The Stentor, Lake Forest, Ill,; The Key, Battle
Creek, Mich.; The Tattler, Blair, Neb.; The R ~ l s t l e r , Fremont, Neb.;
The Echo, Kearney, Neb.; The Blue and \Vhlte, Perry, Iowa; The
Dartmouth Jack-o'-Lantern; The Argus, Plymouth,. N. H.; The Ne
braska Awgowan, The Daily Nebraskan,. The Dally Maroon; The
Oberlin Review; The Tiger, Colorado Spnngs, Colo.; The Wesleyan,
University Place, Neb. The· Advocate Lincoln; T h ~ G ~ l d e n r o d ,
Wayne, Neb.; The \Vestern, W a s h i n ~ t o t l , D. C.; The U m v ~ r s l t y Jour
nal, Lincoln; The Creighton Chromcle. Omaha; The Dally Nebras
kan, Lincoln; The Tooter, South Omaha; ~ h e Key, B a . t t l ~ Creek,
Mich. ; The Blue and Gold, Santa Barbara, CalIf.; The ~ p t I m l s t , Kan
sas; The Poly Prep, Calif.; The Student. Oklahoma CIty; The Echo,

Council Bluffs.
Lack of space prevents our commenting upon t h e s ~ journals, but

we welcome them to oUr office and are grateful for the Ideas and sug

gestions which they offer.

! 0 + t!
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All the latest Perfumes at Beaton's, F a ~ n a m and 15th St.
To miss Beaton's display of Xmas novelties in Ivory would he

a pleasure missed.
Norton's School of Dancing Tyler 1745.
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will dress yoUr feet
properly and com
fortably. Tan or
Black, as you

like; any size
and width.
Made over
"Natural

Shape" lasts.

TbeDuke

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.

F-ierce lessons.
L-ate hours.
U-nexpected company.
N-:-ot prepared.
K-nocked out.

Ivory soap, three cakes 11 cents-Haines.

Beaton Drug Co., agents for. Huyler's, Lowney's, Crane's and
O'Brien's Chocolates. Shipments made to any point in the world.

Norton (calling frantically to Wakeley): "Hey, Mort! Come
here !"

Wakeley: "I haven't got a cent."

JUUIDJ

Mr. McMillan (speaking of the cooling effect of evaporation):
"What does a dog do on a hot day to keep cool?" "He hangs out his
tongue and pants."

All kinds of sundaes-Haines.

In all countries of the world there exists a definite class of leisure;
in England it is composed of the nobility, in America it is composed
of the hoboes.-Mr. Bernstein.

And in the Omaha High School it is composed of some such
notables as-she pards miths ingles sm90rem ac donald, etc.

Teacher: "What cIo you know about Ceres, Percival?"
Percy B.: "Do you mean the world's series?"

There are meters iambic,
And meters trochaic,
There are' meters in musical tone,
But the meter
That's sweeter,
h-nd neater,
Completer,
Is to meet 'er
In the moonlight alone.

Get 1D13 class pins at The Shook Manufacturing Co.
The Shook Manufacturing Co. has a good line of class pins.

l\10ser (on the way to Norfolk): "How many coaches on this.
train ?"

Singles: "Ten, including Mills."

I f a horse nibbles grass, can a cat nip tea?
Note-Figure the above out as follows: Let X equal the hancIle

on the tea cup, etc. ------

Place your Xmas orders now for Huyler's Chocolates; leave your
card with us, we do the rest. Beaton Drug Co., 15th and Farnam.

For the ManWho Cares

$5.00
The Starr-Kingman Shoe Co.

315' South 16th Street

Fifty cent tooth brushes 27 cents-Haines. Please mention the Register when answering advertisements.
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Telephone Douglas 2938

TEACHER OF

lMIl8lllil<d!«»llnllil c IBSiBlllilj(O) c ((11!.lln{tl8llf

Pretty perfunmes-Haines:

In Physics.
Teacher: "Explain light."
Senior: "Absence of darkness."

0000TIhleoooo

$~o~(Q) IHI(lli.tttt~If
IHIAT§ I F t U J ~ l N l l § I H I l l l N ( ( 1 §

li «»~ §(O)1!.ll{tIhl li (6){tIhl §{to

Established 1894
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cenrrn~nrrnrrn@11tn 1r@~~n®~
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Please mention the . Register when answering advertisements.

Up-to-Date Optical House

.FIRllTZ SAWJD)WAlIL JJIEWIEILIRY <COo
W <al{t<eIhl<e~ 1Q)n<almril<O>llil<d!~l1 Cll«»<clk~l1 JJ<ew<ellJry'l1 §nllW<elfWI8lIr<e

308 South 15th StreetAugust Johnson. Optometrist·

Gibson Mandolins and Guitars, Farland Banjos sold on small payments

Studio, Baldrige Block 20th ~ ' n d Farnam Sts.

IHIlE§§ & §W(())~(())1D)A

CIhl«»n<e<e <C1!.ll{t IFll«»w<elf~' IFIL(o)~ll§1r§ li4}li~ IFl8llfllill8lmril §{tlf<e<e{t

1B©"dl c IBlf@lllildl®ii~ §cdhCQ)(Q)n @~. ~]p)IT'®~~n@ITi1
• <Successor to the Lillian Fitch Studios)

OFFERS FIVE BRANCHES:

. A<efrnrmg Sjp)®Lal.knIm~ IR®Lal.<dlnIm~ T ®a\.~ImnIm~
IF <eIf~(Q)Im~ll JD)®w®ll(Q)jp)mm®Imit

Special attention given to preparing High School plays and coaching Public Speaking,
Reading and Debating Contests. Schoo.l opens September 25th. Regular classes Day and
Evening. Special classes Saturday. Wnte for Catalogue.

BOYD-BRANDEIS SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
N. E. RIEED, EDWIN PULS, Directors Boyd Theatre Building, OMAHA, NEB.

A Freshman is like a cheap oil lamp
He isn't usually light;
He is often turned down; usually smokes,
And frequently goes out at n.ight. .

At your service again-Haines.

I

I

I

I

J

The power behind the
Crown.is Buyin{f Power.
We get it through our
large Omaha store and
our 100 branch stores

in Nebraska and
Western Iowa.

DIAMONDS WATCHES

GOLD JEWELRY

SILVERWARE CUT GLASS

Southeast Cor. 16th and Douglas Sts.

HIm Cnfry (Q)lf T(Q)WIm
TIm® Sn~Im (Q)~ frIm® CIf(Q)WIm

HfrS> ~ cal V<ellw<efr IPIf(Q)jp)(Q)~nfrn(Q)Im

~(Q) C~~Im 1B3tUly<eIf~

IB3lR(O)JD)JECGAAlRJD)
JJIEWlEILlR?Y COo

FOR RENT

Question: ."If the Algebra student notices the letter X, can the
Y. 1\1. C. A. ?" _

Marshmallow goup, 10 cents-Haines.

First Senior: "So you've met Bill, have you?" .
Second Senior: "Yes, we sleep in the same study hall."

Robert Odell: "l\1amma, will you wash my face?"
Mama: "Well, dearie, can't you do that?"
Robert: "Yes, but I'll have to wet my hands and they don't

need it."

"Follow the Beaton Path" for the largest assortment to fill Xmas
thoughts.

Charles W.: "A geek told me that I looked like you."
Harold T.: "Where ishe? I'd like to punch his face."
Charles W.: "I killed him."

HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER

The Shook lVIanl1factl1ring Co. has always served the High School
students with good class pins; let them serve you again this year.

PIANOS

Please mention the Register when answering advertisements.

Free Tuning, Insurance, Stool,
Scarf, Free Drayage. if rented
for six months. Rerit allowed
on purchase price If you decide
to buy.

Schmoller& Mueller
Piano Company

D~uglas 1623 1311-13 Farnam

A1t1t®rrncdl 1tlln® (O)lPJENllNCG lHI(0) If»
Afr CIm~mm1bxeIf~S> 1HI~llll .JD)<e<e<emmlbxeIf22Im<dl

$li o ~ « » }p)<elf C<O>1!.ll}p)ll<e
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The progressive young man wants clothes that have a distinctive

style. They partic·ularly avoid those that

look commonplace

§ ( Q ) ( c n ® ~ y ~ I f ~ r m c d l ~ r m c d l

ll{tUlrr»rr»®rmlln®nmm®If JErm~nn~lln ~@cdl®ll~
$) neat(0)(0)

are very pleasing to the most refined and cultured taste. They

meet the wants of the young man of

advanced ides exactly

"The Busy Jewelers"

We specialize in the manufacture of

<cncat~~ JP>fum~Sl cellcat~~ ~iill'ilg~

catll'il«ll frt'~\t JJ<e~f(ellrt'y

Gll@1h® (Q)rr»~n~~ll ce@o
218 S. 16th Next to C. B. Brown & Co.

When you have your

eyes examined and·

glasses fitted by the

Our prices are always less, quality considered

AUTUMN-(Continued from Page 8)

All the picture dull, he changes;
Makes a season now called Autumn;
Makes the season of the Parting,
Of the joy alloyed with sadness,
And we look with awe u·pon it,
Look with awe and fear and wonJer,
Look with joy and pain and gladness,
For behold! we see the picture,
See the earth bedecked in glory,
For the Master of all painters
Made the garb of various colors;
Blended green and red and yellow;
Blended in a mass of color
Making one great song of gladness.
Song of gladness mix'd with sorrow,
Song of praise and glory ever.
Now the Earth no· longer sorrows
For the stealing of her beauty.
Now she looks by far more handsome
In her Joseph's coat of glory,
In the mellow light that soothes her,
And with gladness, mix'd with sadness
Thanks the Master of all painters,
Thanks the ·Author of all goodness;
Thanks Him for protection of her,
For His marvelous goodness to her,
For the beauty which He gave her.

LEOLA HARRIS, '14.
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If you like to be in style-and what
High School boy does not? - you
should get yourself into one of our
handsome

the swellest garment going, except
perhaps, our MACKINAC COATS.
Prices $5.00 to $12.00.

is anxious to

photograph the

Football team

TImce IHI®yIl'll §tt1lllcdlii(Q)
16th and Howard Sts. OMAHA

is always prepared to give

you satisfaction in the way of
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your clothes.

Call once and you will call again

The Pantorium :' 1515 Jones St.
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MADE IN OMAHADon't eat meat that'"s tough and bony,

Just try SKINNER
9

S MA~~~~~!. co.

Freshie to Senior: "She said I was a model student."
Senior .( with dictionary in hand): "l\1odel-a small imitation oT

the real thing." "

Novelties in Ivory a specialty at Beaton Drug Co., 15th and Far
nam.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
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221 Y2 South 16th St., Paxton Block OMAHA, NEB,
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Prof. Woolery: "How much time did you spend on your trig-

onometry, Mr. Paxton?"
Mr. G. Paxton: "About half an hour railroad time."
Prof. Woolery: "vVhat do YOlt mean by that?"
Mr. G. Paxton: "Including the stops and all."OMAHA

THE CHRISTMAS STORE
Thousands of books assembled in Nebraska·s Book Center

Kieser's Book StoreY. M. C. A.,Bldg.

-THE-

JD)IEIPIENJD)AIffiILIE 1rAllIL(Q)~
NOW LOCATED AT 1512,% DODGE STREET
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Teacher: "Who was Nero? Wasn't he the person that was
always cold?"

Student: "No, that was Zero; another f e l l o ~ ' altogether." '

You can find the L System Clothes for young gentlemen only at
Magee & Deemer's.
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The Only Strictly Sanitary

Barber Shop in Omaha

Childun's Hair Cutting a Specialty

A < d l ~ m : m l M I ( Q ) r t ' l t ' ~ n n l 1 lPlt'(Q)I!»o
BlsementW.O.W'. Bldg. Phone D. 8249
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LESCHETIZKY METHOD

Students P ~ e p a r e d for Pnblic Appearance

PupBof WagnerSwayne, Paris
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'Studio, Rooms 7-8 Davidge Block
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12 Baldrige Block, 20th and Farnam Sts. Phone Harney 863
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who think that Omaha has better drug stores than
those which Mr. Sherman and Mr. McConnell
operate. But they are VERY few. School and Society

Printing of Every Kind
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Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.• Cor. 16th and Dodge
Owl Drug Co.• Corner 16th and Harney

Corner 17th and Capitol Avenue
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212 North 16th St. Tel. Red 5791
Branch J610 Harney
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Only Five Blocks from the High School

Studio: o o o o I P I h l ( Q ) f t ( Q ) g I r c m I P > I h l ~ I r ~
107 South 16th Street

Telephone Douglas 2387

Loyal Pharmacy. Hotel Loyal Block
Harvard Pharmacy. Cor. 24th and Farnam

Telephone Douglas 3614

Sold almost everywhere-not

on the "Hill" but in drug stores

Insist on getting it! The best

is none too good for

the O. H. S.

314-16 South 19th St.
Telephone Douglas 644

We Print
The Register
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